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1  Strange Fire 

The tongues of flame reached higher and higher. There was no sound or smell of 

burning, but Gemma ould feel heat against her cheek.  
There were other people there too. She didn’t know them, but their faces dimly 

reflected the orange and yellow glow.  
‘One day,’ she told herself, ‘I shall know what it all means.’  

 
Gemma rubbed her eyes.  

She often saw strange things when she looked into the depths of the queen’s Ring, 
but the pictures were different every time. The opal’s crimson fire seemed to be 
burning in another world far away – yet the huge stone was only just beyond the end 
of her nose.  

Every morning, when Gemma brought the queen her tea, she watched the Ring’s 
strange fire and tried to understand what she saw.  

Today, the pictures seemed to be urging her to do something… but what?  
‘Don’t look too long into the Ring Fire, little one. You are too young.’ The queen 

touched Gemma’s shoulder and smiled.  
Gemma jumped. ‘I’m sorry your Majesty, I was daydreaming.’ She curtseyed, 

poured the tea, then pulled back the curtains. Sunlight flooded the room, turning the 
old lady’s silver hair to gold.  

‘Shall I fetch your clothes, ma’am? Today is the last day of the Great Festival. 
Perhaps you’ll find your successor at last?’  

Queen Sophia yawned. ‘And perhaps I will not. To tell the truth, I’m sick of this 
festival. I’ve had wrestlers fighting to show how a monarch must beat all opponents, 
poets writing long and exceedingly boring elegies on the nature of royalty, runners 
bursting their lungs winning races to show that a sovereign must be… something else, 
I can’t remember what.’ She smiled wearily.  

Gemma’s eyes sparkled. ‘I liked the knights who wanted to kill dragons or rescue 
princesses to show how brave and strong they are.’ 

‘They did look rather fine with their armour all polished,’ the queen agreed, ‘but it’s 
a long time since we had any marauding dragons. In fact we haven’t had one since – 
oh, when I was quite a young thing. It was all terribly exciting.’  

The queen sighed and sipped her tea. ‘Anyway, they’re all missing the point. None 
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of them has the remotest notion of what it really means to rule. Oh, they talk about 
strength and wisdom, but all they really care about is having lots of money and 
everyone obeying them.’  

Gemma longed to ask what the point was, but she didn’t dare.  
The queen nodded towards her desk. ‘Fetch today’s programme and read it to me, 

please.’  
‘Yes ma’am.’ Gemma picked up the embossed paper. ‘Today we have jesters, more 

poets…’  
Her Majesty groaned.  
‘Some politicians, a wise man and a historian…’  
The old lady groaned even more loudly.  
Gemma glanced up nervously. ‘Are you all right, ma’am?’ 
The queen rolled her eyes. ‘Oh yes, but they’re all so boring! Read on.’  
Gemma began again, ‘They all wish most humbly to represent to your Royal 

Highness their insights into what it means to be monarch of this land. Oh, and in 
pencil at the bottom, it says “The Royal Fire Welder”.’  

‘The Fire Wielder,’ the queen corrected. Then she almost dropped her teacup and 
sat up straight, her eyes sparkling. ‘Is he coming? When?’  

‘It doesn’t say, ma’am. But he’s last. What does he do? Is he a fire juggler? Oh, I do 
hope so. I saw some at the Midwinter Festival. They ate roaring flames and threw 
burning torches up into the rafters. There were sparks everywhere. It was so beautiful, 
I almost cried.’  

‘No. No. Nothing like that,’ the queen replied, pushing her feet from under the 
covers. ‘The Fire Wielder is important – without him I am nothing. Help me get up girl, 
as quickly as you can.’ She perched on the edge of the bed, flushed, excited, and 
looking twenty years younger.  

Gemma gawped, then remembering her duty, she took a sapphire-blue gown from 
the wardrobe.  

Queen Sophia shook her head. ‘No, no, child,’ she laughed. ‘I’ll need my golden 
robes of state. I shall wear my crown and my emeralds. Send for my hairdresser and 
my lady’s maid, oh and tell that pompous Prime Minister to oversee the festival in my 
place. He’ll thoroughly enjoy himself. I have more important things to attend to.’  

The queen’s wrinkled face broke into smiles. ‘This is going to be such a special day – 
perhaps the greatest of my entire reign!’  
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2   Look at Yourself!   

The Royal Hairdresser was not hard to find and once Gemma had delivered all 

the other messages, there was nothing left for her to do except creep slowly and 
miserably down the back stairs to the kitchens.  

Gemma longed to stay and see this ‘Royal Fire Wielder’ who’d made the queen so 
excited, but that privilege would be for the daughters of lords and ladies.  

Gemma didn’t even know whose daughter she was. Five years before, the queen’s 
carriage had almost run over a smelly guttersnipe. Her Majesty had ordered the urchin 
to be taken back to the palace. The child had been washed, given a name, clothes and a 
job. She’d even been taught to read and write.  

But as Cook frequently reminded Gemma, she’d come from the gutter and that was 
where she belonged.  

Cook was fat, greasy-skinned and mean-eyed. He reinforced his opinions with the 
back of a wooden spoon slammed on any table – or servant – within reach, especially 
on bad days.   

And today was likely to be very bad indeed.  
Cook hated festivals. They always meant extra work. This made him drink too 

much cooking sherry. Then he’d get a headache. Headaches meant that everything 
anyone did would be wrong. As this festival had already lasted three days, Cook’s 
headache would be quite severe by now.  

Gemma shivered as she made her way down the servants’ stair. The warm glow 
from the fire she’d seen in the Ring had long gone. Anyway, it’d only been a dream.  

Her steps became slower, for each one brought her closer to her nightmare. She 
stopped where the stairs twisted to the right, bringing her to the servant’s hall and into 
full view of the kitchen door.  

‘If only I didn’t have to go back down there,’ she whispered, rubbing a bruise on her 
shoulder. 

Then she sat down hard and buried her head in her hands. She couldn’t face being 
shouted at today. She hated being beaten for nothing. Perhaps she’d be better off going 
back to where she’d come from, living off market scraps and sheltering in doorways?  

Just because she was housed and fed didn’t make this a better life. She only stayed 
because she loved the queen.  

At that moment, a warm softness twisted around her legs. Absent-mindedly, she 
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reached down and scratched the old black cat behind his ears.  
‘Hello, Fleabag, how are you? I saved you some bacon rind. When Cook goes out, 

I’ll get it.’ 
The cat nuzzled his ugly face into her hand. ‘Let’s go now,’ he said. ‘I have a little 

corner that needs filling.’ He started to hobble downstairs on his three legs, but 
Gemma didn’t move.  

The cat stopped on the bottom stair, and looked back. ‘You’re scared,’ he purred.  
‘How do you know?’  
‘Dead easy,’ growled the cat. ‘You’re sitting out here on the stairs instead of getting 

me my third breakfast. Don’t worry, Cook is at market, Manda and Jane have gone to 
help and Harry and Tina are scrubbing out the scullery. It’s quite safe.’  

Gemma crept nervously into the kitchen. The great pine table was scoured and 
smelled wet and sweet. The rafters were hung with polished copper pans, ladles and 
moulds. Between them swung bunches of herbs and baskets of eggs. 

Suddenly Fleabag yowled and sprang across the room, his razor claws unsheathed. 
The grey mouse hiding behind the flour bin knew no more.  

Gemma turned her back. She knew it was most impolite to watch while a cat ate his 
prey.  

After a few moments, Fleabag gave a small burp and a polite cough. ‘Oh dear, 
excuse me. Um. A little chewy, but a good flavour. I must confess I let them get at the 
flour bin now and then. It does add to the quality of the final meal… Ho, ho, get it? The 
final meal?’  

Gemma did not wish to ‘get’ such an awful joke and ignored him. ‘Are you still 
interested in that bacon rind?’ she asked.  

‘Later, thank you,’ he muttered between licks at his paws. He was always 
meticulously clean. ‘That mouse has filled the little space I did have. Perhaps you’ll 
give it to me for elevenses?’ he enquired hopefully, his shaggy black head on one side.  

‘Maybe,’ Gemma replied, scratching under his chin.  
‘You’d better,’ Fleabag mumbled as he resumed the examination of his fur and 

whiskers. Then he stopped and looked up at her. ‘To be honest, I’m more interested in 
you than bacon rind.’  

‘What do you mean?’  
‘Just look at yourself!’  
Gemma went over to the big mirror where servants were supposed to check their 

appearance before going upstairs.  
‘What’s wrong?’ She tugged her fair hair into a tighter ponytail. Leaning closer to 

the glass, she rubbed at the freckles on her nose. No dirt there. She twirled around. Her 
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brown dress was a bit long and baggy, but it was clean and mended. She straightened 
her apron and turned back to see the cat sitting on the table.  

‘Oh, you wicked animal!’ She scooped him up. ‘Cook will cut your other back leg 
off if he catches you up there!’  

‘Huh, I’d like to see him try.’ Fleabag struggled free and landed heavily on the 
hearthrug. ‘Now, come and sit down. I need to talk to you seriously.’  

Gemma knelt next to the huge open fire, and Fleabag curled up opposite her, the 
firelight catching his golden eyes. ‘Now listen,’ he began. ‘You know where you came 
from?’  

‘The backstreets.’  
‘Quite. Do you know where you’re going to?’  
Gemma shrugged. ‘I’d not really thought about it. I’ll stay here all my life, I 

suppose. When Cook gets cross I wonder about running away, but I know that’s silly. 
My reading and writing is quite good, and Manda’s teaching me to make pastry, so I 
might be able to get a job somewhere else. But I don’t want to leave the queen.’  

‘And what’ll happen to you when she dies?’ 
A lump swelled in Gemma’s throat. She got up and poked vigorously at the fire, 

making sparks dance into the cavernous chimney. She looked over her shoulder at 
Fleabag. ‘Do you think she’ll die soon?’  

The cat spread his whiskers. ‘Don’t you? She’s very old and this festival is wearing 
her out. Cook hates you because you’re the queen’s pet. As soon as she’s gone, you’ll 
be given all the worst jobs for ever.’  

Gemma shuddered.  
‘So, what do you suggest?’  
The cat rolled onto his back, his three legs sticking out at ridiculously odd angles. 

‘You could start by scratching my tummy. That always helps me think.’  
Gemma rubbed her fingers through Fleabag’s fur. Delicious purring rumbled his 

fire-warmed body.  
After a few minutes he twisted round and sat up. ‘That’s enough, thank you. Now, 

tell me, what would you like to do, if you could do anything?’  
Gemma didn’t need to think. ‘I’d like to stay here and be a maid to the queen, or her 

successor, but you don’t think that’s possible, do you?’ 
‘No, I don’t.’ The cat shook his head vigorously and a few dozy fleas landed on the 

rug. ‘But I have a few practical alternatives. First of all, and right now, you must run 
upstairs. I hear Cook opening the back gate. 

‘Secondly, you must go and stand by the rose garden entrance. There’s a visitor 
coming up the path, you must let him in and take him to the library. The butler’s busy 
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counting the silver teaspoons and he gets into a terrible strop if he’s interrupted.’   
Fleabag twitched his whiskers. ‘And thirdly, you must wait and see what happens 

next.’  
‘Jane! Manda!’ Cook bellowed. ‘Hurry up!’ His big boots clomped across the 

courtyard.  
Jumping up, Gemma leaped through the door.  
Hoping to help give Gemma a head start, Fleabag tugged something limp and grey 

from behind Cook’s chair, then with one bound he landed in the exact centre of the 
kitchen table.  

Between his paws lay a smelly rat with yellow teeth. It was very dead and very 
ugly.  

In the same moment, cook’s bulk wobbled through the kitchen doorway. Fleabag 
jumped down and rubbed himself around the man’s legs, purring and mewing for all 
he was worth to show his master the rat, neatly laid to view.  

Cook took the cat’s tail in one hand, and the rat’s in the other. With a powerful 
swing, both animals were tossed through the door and into a heap in the middle of the 
herb bed.  

Fleabag, whose tail was very tough, simply returned the rat to its hiding place. It 
was the same one he always brought out to impress Cook – or to annoy the butler. It 
did the trick although it was getting a bit smelly these days.  

Returning to the garden, Fleabag twitched his whiskers in the sunshine and purred 
as the front door opened to admit a very special visitor.  
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3   The Fire Wielder 

The little man on the royal doorstep was completely round in every way. Round 

stomach, round head and big brown eyes.  
With a sweeping gesture, he plucked off his flame-red fez and bowed. As he 

straightened, a toothy grin cracked his face into a million laughter lines.  
‘Oh, good,’ he said. ‘You’re here.’  
Gemma was so astonished, she just stood gawping, leaving the stranger standing on 

the doorstep.  
At that moment, Fleabag sprang over the threshold and rubbed his back against 

Gemma’s legs. ‘Pull yourself together!’ he ordered. ‘The butler is coming!’  
The cat hobbled along the corridor into the dark gloom of the hallway with as much 

dignity as his three legs could muster.  
Gemma curtseyed and spluttered, ‘W-welcome, Sir. Whom do you wish to see? 

What name shall I give?’  
The little man cocked his head on one side and considered Gemma with a quizzical 

smile. Without speaking, he held out his hand. In his palm flickered a tiny golden 
flame.  

Gemma gasped and looked at him wide-eyed. ‘The Royal Fire Welder – I mean 
Wielder!’ With burning cheeks, she curtseyed again to cover up her fluster, lost her 
balance and stumbled over the butler’s bunion.  

With one motion he grabbed Gemma’s arm and shoved her behind the door. Then 
straightening his green velvet jacket, the butler swept a perfect bow to the guest. ‘Do 
come in my Lord,’ he droned. ‘If you would be so good as to wait in the library, Her 
Majesty will be with you shortly.’  

As the Fire Wielder stepped into the marble hallway, the butler closed the door and 
kicked Gemma spitefully in the shins at the same time.   

‘Get down below,’ he hissed, ‘and don’t let me catch you up here again. Ever! Get 
it?’  

Gemma nodded, cowering out of sight and waiting for the visitor to pass. 
But the Fire Wielder did not move. Instead, he stood dark and still, staring at the 

butler with a look that would have withered an oak tree. ‘I wish to be attended while I 
wait,’ he said firmly.  

The butler bowed again. ‘Certainly sir. I shall be at your disposal.’  
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‘By that young lady behind the door.’  
The butler glanced over his shoulder at Gemma’s huddled form.  
‘I’m sorry, sir. You should not have been embarrassed by the sight of a mere 

scullery maid. She had no right to be above stairs. I will summon one of the ladies-in-
waiting…’  

The Fire Wielder pointed to Gemma, then very clearly and slowly he said, ‘I wish to 
be attended by that young lady. I do not want anyone else. I would like interesting 
conversation until Her Majesty arrives, not stuffy court pleasantries. Oh, and please 
bring us two glasses of lemonade and a plate of Cook’s best cakes.’  

Gemma wondered who this Royal Fire Wielder could be. He obviously wasn’t the 
sort of person one argued with.  

‘Immediately sir.’ The butler strode back down the corridor, giving Gemma a 
deadly scowl as he passed. 

She stared hard at the floor, trying not to giggle, but she wished the Fire Wielder 
had not made a fuss. She now had a new enemy in the palace.  

The tap-tap of echoing footsteps bought Gemma back to reality. The strange visitor 
was waddling away down the corridor. 

Gemma wriggled from her hiding place and followed him sedately. As they reached 
the library, she jumped forward to open the door wide with a flourish, just as the chief 
parlour maid did.  

At that moment there was a terrific crash from below stairs.  
‘YOWL!’ Fleabag squealed. 
‘I’ll kill you!’ the butler bellowed. 
Gemma permitted herself a little grin. She could tell by the cat’s voice that he wasn’t 

really hurt. 
He’d merely laid a successful ambush. 

 
The library was a bright room lined with oak bookcases and panelled walls. Tiny 
specks of dust floated lazily in the golden morning sunshine as it streamed in through 
the open windows. The rich scent of beeswax polish mingled with the perfume from a 
bowl of roses.  

The Fire Wielder sat down heavily in a big leather armchair and motioned to 
Gemma. ‘Pull up a stool.’  

She shook her head. ‘I won’t be allowed to sit in the presence of visitors, sir.’  
The Fire Wielder leaned forward. His warm smile was quite startling against his 

conker-brown face. ‘Then let us say… that I am not a visitor, but a long lost friend?’  
Gemma curtseyed nervously and positioned the stool opposite the little man.  
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Leaning back in his chair, he closed his eyes as if he were very hot and tired. After a 

few moments, he pulled off his fez and ran his fingers through his grizzled hair until it 
stuck out at all angles. Bushy black eyebrows and a long, hooked nose gave him an air 
of solemnity despite his smile lines.  

He tugged at his heavy red and yellow robes that glistened with too much gold 
embroidery. ‘Forgive me,’ he smiled. ‘I am unbearably hot. I am supposed to wear all 
this stuff, but I hate it.’  

He winked, then smiled. ‘Now, tell me, what is your name?’  
‘Gemma, sir.’  
‘A good name. Now, let us see how much Ring Fire is in this little Gem, shall we? 
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When I opened my hand to you by the front door, what did you see? 
Gemma’s mind ran wildly, trying to imagine what could be the right answer to such 

a question. In the end she swallowed hard and said, ‘A tiny flame, sir. A bit like the one 
in the queen’s Ring.’ She glanced up nervously. Was that what he wanted to hear?  

The old man nodded thoughtfully. ‘Good.’  
Just then, someone knocked. A maid entered and gave Gemma a withering glare as 

she placed lemonade and cakes on a side table,  
‘Begging your pardon for interrupting, sir,’ she said, ‘Her Majesty conveys her 

deepest respects and says she’ll will be with you directly.’  
The maid hesitated, still staring at Gemma.  
‘That will be all, thank you,’ said the Fire Wielder.  
The woman was obviously bursting to know what was going on, but she had to 

leave. When her footsteps had retreated along the corridor, the Fire Wielder turned 
back to Gemma.  

‘Now where were we? Ah yes, you saw fire, did you? Like this?’ He opened his 
hand again – but there was nothing there.  

Gemma was confused. ‘No, sir.’  
‘Good.’ He smiled with intense satisfaction. ‘Now, time for something to eat and 

drink. Tuck in.’  
And they both began to eat. For a long while, their mouths were too full of whipped 

cream and chocolate topping to talk, so Gemma tried to think.  
What did she know about the Royal Fire Wielder? What had she been taught about 

this strange Fire?  
Nothing.  
Was he a sort of king, or maybe a magician? She thought of the jugglers at the 

Midwinter Festival and the fire-eaters in the marketplace.  
The queen had said he wasn’t like any of them, yet he felt very mysterious.  
Most unnerving of all, was the way he seemed almost to recognize her. How? 
The little man cut across her thoughts. ‘You say you have seen my Fire before?’  
Gemma coughed as some cake went down the wrong way. Her mind raced. What 

had she said?  
He sensed her anxiety and tried to help. ‘You said my little flame was like the Fire in 

the queen’s Ring?’  
‘Yes sir. I bring Her Majesty morning tea, and while I wait for her to wake up, I 

sometimes sit and look at her Ring. I…’ She panicked. How could she tell him?  
‘Go on,’ the Fire Wielder coaxed.  
Gemma took a deep breath then blurted out, ‘I sometimes see things in it!’  
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There, she thought, now I’ll be sacked for sure. What must he think of me?  
But instead of getting angry, the Fire Wielder settled back in his armchair, laced his 

hands over his ample stomach and closed his eyes. ‘Ah!’ he murmured softly.  
And that was how Queen Sophia found the pair of them: Gemma was sitting bolt 

upright staring in confusion at the Fire Wielder, and he was leaning back in his chair, 
eyes closed and smiling.   

The queen’s silk robes rustled.  
Gemma sprang to her feet, blushed, made her best curtsey and scurried towards the 

door. 
The Fire Wielder opened one eye and reached out towards her. ‘Don’t go.’ Then he 

heaved himself out of his chair and stood before the queen.  
But he did not bow.  
Instead, it was she who slowly and stiffly knelt before him. ‘My Lord Fire Wielder,’ 

she said.  
‘Sophia, my dear lady!’ he replied, offering his hand to be kissed before helping her 

to her feet and gathering her in a big hug.  
 

 
 

 


